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to prove one’s purity; she probably wanted to teach the people that a
woman, rescued from her abduction, should be welcomed back into
the family. She swore, and proved her purity in an astonishing way. She
did not do an agni-pravesa, but, on the strength of her purity, invoked
Mother Earth and disappeared into the earth with her.
Characterization o f Rama
§8.0 The character of the Rama of the U-K is strikingly inconsistent with
that of the Rama of ValmTki-ramayana. The behaviour of the Rama of the
U-K is like that of Ravana, or even worse.
§8.1 It is true that people would not like to have a king whose wife’s
character was not above suspicion, for people would feel that such a
king will be corrupted by having a corrupt wife; and they would also
like their king to follow time-honoured customs and laws. The U-K says
that Rama decided to send Sita into exile because he heard reports that
there were widespread rumours among the people of Ayodhya strongly
disapproving of his taking back Sita as his wife, although she had spent
nearly a year in Ravana’s custody. Rama knew that Sita was most chaste
and pure and blemishless; he knew also that the people expressed no
suspicion or complaint about Sita or her character, but only about his
action in taking her back. After sending Sita into exile, Rama continued
to rule as king for several years.
But we know that the Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana did not always
feel obliged to act according to the people's wishes. To fulfil his father’s
promise to Kaikeyl, he was determined to go into exile. As he set out
for the forest, the people pleaded with him, most pitifully, to return to
Ayodhya. But Rama did not heed to their pleadings.291
§8.2 Some people argue that it is a king's Ksatriyadharma requires not
only that his queen should be above all suspicion, but also that the king
should also uphold established customs and laws, and that it was for that
reason that the Rama of the U-K arranged for Sita to be abandoned in the
forest although he knew that she was absolutely pure and innocent — and
291 See: 2.40.11-29; 2.41.18, etc.
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pregnant at the same time. But such action by Rama would be a typical
instance of Ksatriyadharma where righteousness and unrighteousness
go hand in hand — and it is precisely this kind of dharma that the Rama
of Valmlkl’s Ramayana had rejected. He had said, more than once, that
his concept of dharma transcended the Ksatriya code - a code that he
rejected, describing it as a code "where unrighteousness and a little bit
of righteousness go together, a code that is followed only by vile, greedy
and wicked men of sinful deeds”.292
§8.3 In acting according to the defective Ksatriyadharma that had been
resolutely rejected by the Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana, the Rama
of the U-K behaves very unlike the Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana
who had declared that it was not for earthly wealth that he cared to
live in this world, and that, like a rsi (Rishi), he cared only for dharma,
righteousness.293 The action of the Rama of the U-K shows him to have
been keen on enjoying the good opinion of his subjects and also on
retaining the kingship; it shows him also as totally lacking any sense
of justice or compassion: he did not even tell his pregnant wife that he
was abandoning her, and why. Ravana too was proud of his kingship,
wealth and glory and enjoyed the good opinion of his Raksasa subjects
but had no sense of justice, nor any respect for women.294 That is, the
Uttarakarida’s portrayal of Rama is rather like that of Ravana and is very
unlike the portrayal of Rama in ValmlkT's Ramayana.
§8.4 The Rama of Valmlki’s Ramayana never demanded that any one
should accept his decisions meekly and unquestioningly. He was willing
— indeed, he welcomed — dissent and debate. This can be seen from
his discussions with Kausalya and Laksmana when they wanted him not
292 2.18.36: Rama admonishes Laksmana: tad enam visrja anaryam ksatra-dharmasritam
matim \ dharmam asraya ma taiksnyam mad buddhir anugamyatam \ | Also, Rama
says in 2.101.20\ksatram dharmam aham tyaksye hy adharmam dharmasamhitam \
ksudrair nrsamsair lubdhais ca sevitam papakarmabhih | |
293 2.16.46: naham arthaparo devi lokam avastum utsahe \ viddhi mam rsibhis tulyam
vimalam dharmam asritam |(
294 Ravana considered all women as merely sexual objects and indeed as fair prey to
satisfy his lust: e.g. in 5.18.5 he tells Sita: svadharmo raksasam bhiru sarvathaisa na
samsayah \ gamanam va parastrinam haranam sampramathya va \ \ The U-K has
many episodes of Ravana's violation of women.
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to go exile, and also from his discussions with SIta and with Laksmana
when they each wanted to accompany him to the forest. The behaviour
of the Rama of the U-K is in strong contrast: he sternly ordered his
brothers from offering any discussion whatsoever on his decision to
abandon SIta in the tapovana beyond the borders of the kingdom.295 We
note that the Rama of the Valmiki-ramayana had accepted with gratitude
the advice that Laksmana gave him from time to time, and praised it
as excellent.296 He had welcomed and praised the advice from Sugriva
also.297 On the other hand, faced with a serious situation the Rama of
the U-K not only did not seek the advice of Laksmana or any others,
but sternly warned them against offering any comment. His behaviour is
similar to that of Ravana who, driven by lust upon hearing Surpanakha's
description of SIta, did not want to consult his ministers and advisors,
but dismissed them and decided to abduct SIta.298 The warning Rama
issued to his brothers is similar to Ravana’s scolding his uncle Marlca
for advising him against abducting SIta, and similar to his admonition
to Marlca that he should speak only when asked and that even then he
should not criticize his king.299 Indeed, the behaviour of the Rama of the
U-K forbidding any comment from his brothers is much worse than that
of Ravana who several times did allow Vibhlsana to advise him to return
SIta to Rama, even though the advice was not to Ravana’s liking. This was
even before Hanuman returned from Lanka to Kiskindha.300 Even on
295 U-K, 44.18: Rama told his brothers: na casmi prativaktavyah sitam prati kathamcana
| apritih pararnd mahyam bhavettu prativdrite ||
296 See in particular 3.63.1, 3: purvajo 'py uktamatras tu laksmanena subhasitam |
saragrahimahasaram pratijagraha raghavah \ \ kim karisyavahe vatsa kva vagacchava
laksmana \ kenopayena pasyavah sitam iti vicintaya || 4.26.15-17: laksmanasya tu
tad vakyam pratipujya hitam subham \ raghavah suhrdam snigdham idam vacanam
abravit || vacyam y a d anuraktena snigdhena ca hitena ca \ satyavikramayuktena tad
uktam laksmana tvaya || esa sokah parityaktah sarvakaryavasadakah \ vikramesv
apratihatam tejah protsahayamy aham \ |
297 Comforted by Sugrlva's advice, Rama thanked him and praised him. 4.7.17: esa ca
prakrtistho 'ham anunitas tvaya sakhe \ durlabho hidrso bandhur asmin kale visesatah

II
298 3.33.1: sacivan abhyanujhaya karyam buddhva jagama ha ||
299 Ravana tells Marlca: 3.38.9: samprstena tu vaktavyam sacivena vipascita | 3.38.14:
gunadosau na prcchami ksamam catmani raksasa 11
300 5.35.9: SIta tells Hanuman: vibhisanena ca bhratra mama niryatanam prati \ anunitah
prayatnena na ca tat kurute matim \ \
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the eve of the arrival of Rama and SugrTva and others in Lanka, Ravana
allowed Vibhlsana to repeat his advice again and again, although at the
end of it he, Ravana, was overcome by anger and cursed and execrated
his brother.301 We see then that the behaviour of Rama of the U-K who
ordered his brothers to voice no comment is most unlike that of the
Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana and is in fact much worse than that of
Ravana.
§8.5 In the Valmlki-ramayana, whenever Rama fell into sorrow or anger
or despair, Laksmana or Sugriva would remonstrate with him and ask
him to stop behaving like an 'ordinary' uncultured (prakrta) man; Rama
would then recover his normal composure and express his appreciation
of them.302 On the other hand, the Rama of the U-K acknowledged that
he had "fallen into the ocean of sorrow,"303 and yet strictly forbade his
brothers from making any comment on his decision to exile SIta.
§8.6 The Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana is portrayed not only as most
truthful but also as loving his wife SIta so much that he could never leave
her behind or abandon her; he himself says that she was dear to him as
his own life, indeed even dearer than his own life and that he could not
live without her even for a short while. Even the Raksasas Marlca and
Ravana said the same of Rama.304 Valmiki also declared that for Rama,
SIta was dearer than life itself.305 Whereas the Rama of the Valmlkiramayana had declared before the assembled Devas themselves that
he can never abandon SIta,306 the Rama of the U-K arranged for the
301 6.10.11: Ravana tells Vibhlsana: anyastv evam vidham bruyat vakyam etan nisacara |
asmin muhurte na bhavet tvam tu dhik kulapamsanam \ \
302 See 3.62.1: tarn tatha sokasamtaptam vilapantam anathavat \ . . . || tatah saumitrir
asvasya muhurtad iva laksmanah \ ramam sambodhayamasa . . . || 3.62.13: socitum
narhase vlra yathanyah prakrtas tatha || 3.63.1, 3: purvajo 'py uktamatras tu
laksmanena subhasitam \ saragrahi mahasaram pratijagraha raghavah | . . . ramo
laksmanam abravit || kim karisydvahe vatsa kva va gacchava laksmana | kenopayena
pasyeyam sftam iti vicintaya || 4.26.9, 12: atom vira vyatham gatva na tvam socitum
arhasi | ... samunmulaya sokam tvam vyavasayam sthiram kuru \
See also 3.61.9ff, etc.
303 Rama describes himself: U-K 44.14: tasmad bhavantah pasyantu patitam sokasagare \
304 See for instance 2.27.27; 3.56.4; 3.35.19; 3.38.6; 3.59.24; 3.63.26.
305 4.26.6: Valmiki says that to Rama, SIta was dearer than life: "pranebhyo 'pigariyasT'.
306 6.106.18: Rama tells Agni and other devas: na hi hatum iyam sakya klrtir atmavatd
yatha ||
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abandonment of SIta, did not even have any discussion whatsoever with
her about it, and continued to rule as king for many years as though
nothing had happened. We see that the behaviour of the Rama of the
U-K is in sharp contrast with that of the Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana.
§8.7 Also, for quite some years the Rama of the U-K seems to have had
no curiosity about the fate of his wife SIta who had been banished from
his kingdom, nor about the fate of the baby /babies, he had fathered
through her. His behaviour is in strong contrast to that of the Rama of
the Valmlki-ramayana who was madly in love with his wife, was most
compassionate and was also devoted to righteousness — a righteousness
that transcended mere Ksatriyadharma.
§9.1 The Sambuka story blames a Sudra's tapas for a Brahmin boy's
death hundreds of miles away. It takes the stand that the Sudra deserved
to be killed for his 'offence' and it gloats that the Brahmin boy came back
to life when Rama beheaded the Sudra. But the story is contradictory to
the spirit of the Ramayana and is apparently the creation, not of Valmlki
but, at a later date, of some extreme conservative person. For, the story
not only contradicts what the Ramayana says more than once, that
during Rama's reign there were no child deaths,307 but it also contradicts
what the Vdlmiki-ramayana says about sudras performing tapas. The
Valmiki-rdmayana refers to a young Sudra (the son of a Sudra woman),
as well as a Sudra woman (Sabarl) as ascetics engaged in tapas (2.57.18,
20, 37; 3.70.7). In the Valmlki-ramayana, both Rama and Valmlki
refer to Guha, of the lowly hunter tribe, as Rama’s friend dear to him
as his own self (atmasamah sakha).308 The feeling was not one-sided
condescension; for instance, when Rama met with Guha, the latter took
the initiative and embraced Rama. This shows that in the days described
by Valmlki there was no distinction based on sex.jati, varna, or race etc.
Rama’s first words to Sabarl, a Sudra woman, of the "lowly” hunter tribe,
were to enquire whether her tapas was proceeding well 309 without
307 1.1.72: na putramaranam kecid draksyanti purusah kvacit \
6.116.85: na ca sma vrddha balanam pretakaryani kurvate ||
308 2.44.9: Valmlki says: tatra raja guho nama ramasya atmasamah sakha | In 6.113.5
Rama himself refers to Guha as his atmasamah sakha.
309 3.70.7: kaccit te nirjita vighnah kaccit te vardhate tapah \
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hindrance from anybody. Rama looked upon everybody equally, making
no distinction based on sex, varna, jati ("caste") or even race.310 Among
those he revered were his dearest friends were Sabarl and Guha, both
of them of the hunter tribe, the vulture Jatayu, the monkeys Sugrlva and
Hanuman, and the raksasa Vibhlsana. Finally, in regard to the U-K story
of Rama killing the sudra ascetic Sambuka, we first note that Valmiki’s
Ramayana says that Dasaratha realized that he had committed a great
sin (mahatpapam) when he had unwittingly killed a sudra practitioner
of tapas311 and, as the Sudra ascetic’s father reminded Dasaratha, it
would have been a far greater sin if the killing had been intentional.312
Certainly, Dasaratha’s son Rama, described as righteous and learned,
and who showed such high regard for the Sudra tapasvim Sabarl and
looked upon the nisada Guha as his atmasamah sakha, would not have
intentionally killed the Sudra ascetic Sambuka for performing tapas. We
see then that the Rama of Sambuka story cannot be the Rama of the
Ramayana and the story is certainly not by Valmiki.
§ 9.2 Thus we find that the U-K repeatedly paints a picture of Rama that
is very different from the picture of Rama in Valmiki’s Ramayana and
one can only conclude that Valmiki could not have been the author of
the Uttara-Kanda, and that the U-K cannot be a part of the Valmlkiramayana.
Characterization ofSita
§10.1 The SIta of the U-K is portrayed as a weak and submissive person,
meekly accepting her exile ordered by her husband even though she
has done no wrong, was faithful and devoted to him and was free of all
blame.313 She neither questioned, nor argued or protested her husband’s
310 More than a thousand years later, Tirumangai Alvar would sing about this with
wondrous admiration and love (see Periya TirumoLi 5.8.1).
311 Dasaratha tells Kausalya: 2.58.1: tad ajhanat mahatpapam k rtva ...
312 2.58.20: ksatriyena vadho rajan vanaprasthe visesatah \ jhanapurvam krtah sthanat
cyavayed api vajrinam \ \
313 We can see clearly in some of the interpolations made, as to how the U-K was utilized
to preach that a wife should gladly accept whatever treatment she gets from her
husband. For instance, one interpolation says that SIta cried sorrowfully and told
Laksmana who left her in the tapovana, across the Ganges and beyond the kingdom
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action. The U-K thus portrays SIta as accepting that a husband may treat
his wife however harshly and unjustly as he pleases, and that his wife
should meekly accept such treatment.
But that is not how the SIta of the Valmlki-ramayana is portrayed by
Valmlki. As soon as Rama told her that he was going to the forest and that
she should remain in Ayodhya (2.23.34), she protested angrily (2.24.1:
samkruddha). Rama persisted and told her, "You must stay here and do
your duty . . . You must do as I say" (2.25.2-3: iha acara svadharmam
tvam ma yatha manasah sukham | | site yatha tvam vaksyami tatha
karyam tvaya abate | ). He went on to cite the dangers of life in the forest.
Then SIta angrily asked him, "Did my father give me in marriage to a
woman with the body of a man?” (2.27.3). Sowe see that the SIta of the
Valmlki-ramayana did not meekly accept whatever her husband said.
Later too in the Valmlki-ramayana, SIta is portrayed as brave and
strong. After she was abducted by Ravana, she was offered enticements
and threats, by Ravana himself and by the Raksasis guarding her, but she
spurned them all.314 Later still when Ravana had been killed and Rama
uttered words rejecting her, she forcefully argued against his reasoning
(that an abducted woman should not be welcomed back into the family);
she publicly rebuked him for speaking like an uncultured person, and
she proved that Rama was wrong, by herself doing an agni-pravesa and
emerging gloriously out of the fire.
That is how the Valmlki-ramayana portrays the fortitude of SIta. But
we saw that the SIta of the U-K is portrayed as weak and submissive,
meekly accepting her unjust banishment by Rama.
of Ayodhya, to convey to Rama her obeisance and that she said that "the husband
alone is the wife’s deity, relative and guru, and dearer than life" — a statement which
can be interpreted only as meek subservience to the husband. See CE 7. 888*, line
1: Words attributed to SIta: patir hi daivatam naryah patir bandhuh patir gatih ||
The interpolation of this passage at this juncture is significant, even though similar
statements were made by the ascetic Anasuya and by SIta herself during their
meeting. See: 2.109.24, 2.110.3-5.
314 3. Sargas 53-54; 5.sargas 18-21, etc. I totally disagree with Velchuri Narayana Rao
(2004: p. 223j who says that the SIta of the Sundara-kanda is "weak” but "skilful
in prodding her man to become the hero he has to be” and that it is she who makes
Rama the warrior and punisher of demons.
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§10.2 The fact that the SIta of the U-K was pregnant when she learnt of
her exile should have really added to her strength; but the U-K portrays
her as a weakling without any spirit, and as practically thanking Rama
for abandoning her. Thus, we see that the SIta of the U-K is totally unlike
the SIta of the Valmlki-ramayana.
Characterization o f Laksmana
§11.1 Let us compare the portrayal of Laksmana in the Valmikirdmayana and in the Uttarakanda. The Laksmana of Valmiki-rdmayana
is a devoted son and a devoted brother. But he had strong feelings that
he expressed freely, and would not blindly accept what a person of
authority says, whether it be a king, a father or an elder brother. He was
furious that his father, the king Dasaratha, had given boons to Kaikeyl
as a result of which Rama was to go into exile; he was ready to depose
Dasaratha by force of arms; and he expressed his anger against his elder
brother Rama for meekly accepting exile as his "fate".315
§11.2 In the Valmiki-rdmayana, whenever Rama fell into despair,
Laksmana, though he was the younger brother, used to chide him, comfort
him and give him advice; and Rama appreciated receiving such advice.316
Verses 3.60.52 and 3.61.1 describe Rama as overcome by great sorrow
and rage at the loss of SIta, and was prepared to destroy all the worlds;
Laksmana's words of advice calmed him; Rama acknowledged the value
of the advice and indeed asked for further advice as to what they should
do next (3.63.1, 3).317 In the Yuddha-Kanda of the Valmlki-ramayana,
Laksmana could not bear to hear Rama’s harsh words rejecting SIta and
looked angrily at Rama; and he lit the fire for SIta’s agni-pravesa only
after reading a reassuring message in Rama’s face [namely, that Rama
315 2.19.19: (Rama said): kascid daivena saumitre yoddhum utsahate pumdn ;
2.20.11: (Laksmana replied): viklavo viryhino yah sa daivam anuvartate \ vlrah
sambhavitatmano na daivam paryupasate ||
316 See e.g. 2.19.19; 2.20.11; 2.47.30; 3.62.1, 13; 4.26.12-17.
317 According to some versions of the Ramayana, once when Rama was sunk in despair
and was about to discharge an arrow that would have wrought great havoc in the
world, Laksmana simply grabbed the bow from Rama's hand, chided him and calmed
him. See 6. 244* lines 3 -4 [6.21.33]: saumitrir utpatya vinisvasantam ma meti coktva
dhanur alalambe ||
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knew that Sita was pure and that Sita will not be hurt by the fire but
emerge from it with great glory].318
§11.3 The behaviour of the Rama and Laksmana of the U-K is in striking
contrast with that of the Rama and Laksmana of the Valmlki-ramayana.
The Rama of the U-K announced his decision to banish SIta whom he
knew to be blameless, afraid that otherwise, his subjects would speak
ill of him; he admitted that he was sunk in sorrow (U-K 44.10-14].
But instead of seeking the advice of Laksmana and his other brothers
as the Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana would have done, the Rama of
the U-K ordered them not to make any comments on his decision (U-K
44.18], and ordered Laksmana to ferry Sita out of the country — and the
Laksmana of the U-K uttered not a word in protest, but meekly carried
out Rama’s order.
The behaviour of the Laksmana of the U-K is in sharp contrast with
that of the Laksmana of Valmlki-ramayana proper. The Laksmana of
Valmlki-ramayana proper had expressed his virulent condemnation
of his father King Dasaratha's action leading to Rama’s banishment;
in particular he said that he knew of no crime committed by Rama,
nor of any fault of Rama’s that would justify the banishment (2.52.18:
kenayam aparadhena rajaputro vivaSitah]. Even Rama could not fully
pacify him, for not long afterwards Laksmana sent a stinging message to
Dasaratha through Sumantra, saying that Rama’s banishment was a rash
and perverse act and that he, Laksmana disowned the king as his father
(2.52.21: aham tavan maharaje pitrtvam nopalaksaye).
But in the Uttarakanda, when Rama announced his decision to banish
Sita even though (by his own admission] he knew her to totally
blameless, Laksmana raised no protest whatever and meekly carried out
the banishment of Sita. The U-K does not say that Laksmana cast not the
slightest angry or disapproving look at his brother. He meekly took Sita
to the forest, told her she was being abandoned, and left her there. This
is not what one would expect of the Laksmana of the Ramayana proper,
318 See the chapter on Sita's agni-pravesa.
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who has been described above and who regarded Sita as his mother and
as a deity to be worshipped.319
§11.4 In acting as described above, the Laksmana of the U-K thus failed in
his duty as advisor to his brother. Valmiki's Ramayana stresses again and
again that it is the duty of a king's counsellor to advise the king against
following a wrong course of action, whatever may be the cost of offering
the advice; it does so through the words of Marica to Ravana,320 through
the repeated advice of Vibhlsana to Ravana and through the words of
Hanuman who tells King SugrTva, "a counsellor must put aside fear and
tell the king what is good for him" and gives him sharp advice.321 Marica,
and later on Vibhlsana use identical words and tell King Ravana that
there are plenty of people who will say things that are pleasing to the
ear, and rare is the person who would give proper advice even if it be not
pleasant to hear; and that likewise, rare is the person who would listen
to such advice; but that it is the duty o f a good counsellor to advise what is
good, even if it be unpleasant to hear,322 since both Marica and Vibhlsana
use identical words, it would appear that they were quoting a well known
maxim. Both Marica and Vibhlsana gave proper advice to Ravana, even
though they knew that it would invite his wrath: Marica advised him
against abducting SIta, and Vibhlsana advised him, repeatedly, that SIta
should be returned to Rama. Of course, in both cases, Ravana reacted
with great anger.323 However, the Laksmana of the U-K did not offer even
one word of advice or protest to Rama on the latter's decision to exile
319 2.35.8: Laksmana's mother Sumitra told him: ramam dasaratham viddhi mam viddhi
janakatmajam | Also, SIta said of Laksmana to Hanuman: 5.36.46: pitrvad vartate
rame matrvan mam samacaran; 3.43.26: Laksmana tells Sita, “daivatam bhavati
mama."
320 3.39.7: amatyaih kamavrtto hi raja kapatham asritah \ nigrahyah sarvatha sadbhih sa
nigrahyo na grhyase | |
321 4.31.18: Hanuman said to King Sugrlva: niyuktair mantribhir vacyo avasyam parthivo
hitam \ ata eva bhayam tyaktva bravimy avadhrtam vacah \ \
322 Both Marica in 3.35.2 and Vibhlsana in 6.10.16 use identical words: sulabhah purusa
rajan satatam priyavadinah \ apriyasya ca pathyasya vakta srota ca durlabhah \ |
323 3.38.9: Ravana admonished Marica: samprstena tu vaktavyam sacivena vipascita \
6.10.11: Ravana scolds and insults Vibhlsana: anyastv evamvidham bruyat vakyam
vakyam etan nisacara \ asmin muhurte na bhavet tvam tu dhik kulapamsanam ||
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Sita — so unlike the Laksmana of the Ramayana who did not heSitate to
question or to advice against what Rama intended to do.
§11.5 In the ValmTki-ramayana, when Rama said that it was only due to
fate that he has to go into exile and that no one is capable of contesting
fate, Laksmana angrily retorted that only the weak and cowardly submit
to fate;324 but the Laksmana of the U-K says that STta’s having had to
go into exile was due to fate, that fate cannot be conquered and that
Rama, a "tiger among men”, should simply accept STta’s exile as his fate,
for the brave do not sorrow over their fate.325 Thus, the behaviour of the
Laksmana of the U-K is again seen to be very unlike that of the Laksmana
of ValmTkT’s Ramayana.
§11.6 We see then that the author of the U-K portrays not only Rama
and STta, but also Laksmana in a manner inconsistent with ValmlkT’s
Ramayana.
§12 ValmTkT’s Ramayana portrays some women as strong and evil, like
Tataka and Surpanakha; and it portrays many more women as strong
and noble, or as great ascetics, or as extremely wise, like Kusanabha’s
daughters, and Anasuya, Svayamprabha, SabarT, Tara, MandodarT,
VibhTsana’s wife Sarama, and, of course, STta herself. No woman is
portrayed as weak; no woman is portrayed as forcibly violated by any
one [except by Ravana]. The U-K on the other hand portrays women
as weak; VedavatT was a noble ascetic, but, unable to stand up against
Ravana, immolated herself; many were the women who were forcibly
violated by Ravana. STta is also portrayed as weak and submissive. This
again suggests that the U-K is not by ValmTki.
§13 There are also other inconsistencies and defects in the U-K story
of STta-parityaga. The story ignores the question of justice for STta.
324 Rama says: 2.19.13: krtantas tveva saumitre drastavyo matpravasane | 2.19.19: kascid
daivena saumitre yoddhum utsahate pumcm | Laksmana retorts: 2.20.11: viklavo
viryahinoyah sa daivam anuvartate \
325 Laksmana says to Sumantra: U-K 49.4: vyaktam daivad aham manye raghavasya
vinabhavam \ vaidehya sarathe sardham daivam hi duratikramam || Laksmana tells
Rama: U-K 51.9: ma sucah purusavyaghra kalasya gatir idrsi \ tvadvidha na hi socanti
sattvavanto manasvinah ||
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The Rama of the Valmlki-ramayana is described as righteous and most
compassionate towards all. But the Rama of the U-K showed no concern
for the rights and the welfare of SIta and her then yet-to-be-born
babies. And it was not righteous of him to condemn SIta to exile on the
basis of rumours that he knew to be false and were critical of his action
of taking her back; and he exiled SIta without giving her an opportunity
to say anything — indeed without even telling her that she was to be
exiled, and what for — and refusing to allow anyone to speak against
his decision to exile her. In a matter that touched him personally, justice
requires that the Rama of the U-K should have consulted his advisors
— his brothers and other ministers and Vasista and Bharadvaja and
others — but he did not. This contrasts with his behaviour when an
aged Brahmin appeared before him in his court and complained that
during Rama’s reign his young son had died prematurely — that is, that
the boy’s death was due to some fault of Rama’s (7.64.9]; Rama then
consulted with his advisors and ministers.

■m

§14 The U-K story of SIta's banishment to the forest give rise to a
number of questions for which it contains no answer. For instance,
where is the justice for SIta in that story? Is not the life and welfare and
the rights of SIta and her then yet-to-be-born babies entitled to the
same concern that Rama, who is described in the Ramayana proper as
most compassionate, showed towards others? It was Rama himself who
had taught SIta that compassion is one’s greatest dharma, as SIta asked
Hanuman to remind him (5.36.34: anrsamsyam paro dharmas tvatta eva
maya srutah). In a matter that touched him personally, how can Rama
the "righteous” assume the role of prosecutor and judge and condemn
SIta to banishment without giving her an opportunity to say anything
— indeed without even letting her know of her "punishment” (exile],
or even what she is exiled for, till her banishment had been carried out?
There are other points to be noted too. SIta cannot be banished without
people noticing her absence and raising questions. Indeed, if Rama
wanted to transform the widespread disapproval of the people that
triggered his order to exile SIta into approval, he would have had to give
wide publicity to his exiling her. Did the people approve of his action?

